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Run 2201, Monday 31st August, 2009

Location: Bantry Bay Shops, Bantry Bay Road, Bantry Bay
Hares: Larry Adler & San Francisco

“Larry addled by San Francisco…”

Larry Adler & San Francisco make a great pair.  Larry as chief in charge of reccie-ing &
bucket and San Fran in charge of strategy.  The run being within Mooch-able territory, a big
pack of 60 Hounds turned out, all eager to pick up a scent of who the new President might be.
But ‘mums the word’ – yes, you heard it here first, the new President is to be Scuds’ mum!!!

From the first blast of Irish’s horn, the runners were off on what proved to be a fast track.
The first check-back at Retreat Road caught Flying Scot, Hoarse Whisperer, Plunger &
Duckweave (who?) all having to double back to the power lines & through the grassy track.
Music Man, who had obviously had some long lingering lust recently re-kindled, had been
pumping fellow Hashmen for “info on the nympho”…now it was Calici’s turn as they strolled
toward the footbridge, high above the Wakehurst Parkway.  God knows what Calici said
about this chic, but I think Music pole-vaulted over the Parkway.  (Just give her a call Music
– then you’ll really know.)  By the way, Milt just loves the fully caged-in footbridge “cos it’ll
stop the bastards from short-cutting”.

The Aquatic Centre is familiar territory to most & the Hares ambitiously tried to lure the
runners onto the baseball oval.  Few however were fooled, and it was on along the car-park
where Swampy, Salt Peter & Jock The Sock led the runners, with Robbo showing a turn of
speed, torn between listening to Music’s juicy discussions or pretending to be an athlete.
Through the car park and into some ‘virgin territory’ (they had to get that in) where the
runners were sent left and the walkers right, neatly around a circular road that saw both trails
merging to lead to the pipeline track.  At Allambie Road, Melbourne Max, Darwin and BTG
were joined by Farmer Jones to follow the walkers trail left whilst Spud, Scud & Tic Toc
stayed on the runners trail across the road, dangerously close to the Home trail.

While the walkers were virtually On Home from this point, the runners trail wound around
Owen Stanley, Goroka and Buna Place – all bringing back memories of Smiley’s recent
assault on the Kokoda Track – or was it the track that assaulted Smiley?

The Hounds made (yet again) good use of small off-road bush to create an excellent run.  The
maze-like trails in Goroka Park had Centrepoint, Pee Dub, Maximums Minimus, Goanna
& Box Kite floundering around in the dark, despite the TM calling them on.  At least Tooth
Fairy took notice & emerged unscathed.  Once back on Allambie Road, e-Shit, Cinderella
and Spud were taken-in by a sort of ‘false’ loop at Arnhem Road to re-emerge at Allambie
Road and on Home, trailing behind the lead walkers, Payling & Simmo who were Home in a
comfortable 50 minutes.

The stragglers, being the aforementioned Maze Maniacs, came Home to an all but empty
bucket with the Hares in danger of being marked down severely on the run.  However, deft
wrist-work by the Hares soon had the Bucket topped-up and the Hounds slaking their thirst as
they contemplated yet another Thai On On.

Footnote:
All but one winter run this year has had a serving of good off-road stuff and used as Larry
Adler and San Francisco did, it makes for great trails – remember the days when using bush
on winter runs was “verbotem”?  The Hounds were full of praise for a well set run with some
clever check-backs; the final one at the Aquatic Centre on the home trail was definitely not
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appreciated by Tooth Fairy and Box Kite, who were neatly caught.  Another Classic Hash
Run – thanks to San Francisco & Larry Adler.

TM’s  Penultimate Tip:
If you are ever asked to be TM, just say “Yes”.

Illucifer          TM to the Gentry

Bargain Run 2200 T Shirt Offer
A few surplus Run 2200 T-shirts   are available in various sizes for the below cost price of
$10 each.  If you missed the run or want a spare bring your money next Monday night.

Down Downs:
Hares:   Larry Adler & San Francisco
Visitor: Logan  Robbo’s hidden relation
Oxen_Fame: Congratulations to Lightning for finishing the 100Km ordeal.
           Ably assisted by   Changi,  Shin Splint, Nautilus, Grape Ape, Moishe, Flying Scot
         With special thanks to White Shit for developing Database Software for use by OxFam.

Next Week's Run    is also OUR AGM
Run #2202 Monday 7th September    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Committee run setting the special AGM Run
Where: Forestville Scout Hall, Forestville Ave, Forestville.
             Can be accessed from Melwood Ave. With parking adjacent to Bowling Green.
              Then walk up the hill and thru the bushes.
The Run: .A mind blowing committee run.  Followed by AGM
On On : Forestville Scout Hall, up the hill behind  the RSL/Bowling Club

Following Week's Run    Mr Neat this is FOLLOWING Week
Run #2202 Monday 14th September    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Le Merde Blanc & Centrepoint
Where:   Longueville Sporting Club cnr  Northwood Rd & Kenneth Sts, Longueville.
 The Run:   The Tall White Team does it again in Longueville
On On :    Longueville Sporting Club,  Dinner $20 -  Buy drinks from Bar

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Other Upcumming Events

Darwin Don will be be running in the 10,000km Masters

Our AGM:      Monday 7th September  at 6.30 pm
Where:   Forestville Scout Hall, Forestville Ave, Forestville.
                There is some parking in Forestville Ave.
                Anyone silly enough to drive can park in huge carpark adjacent to
                Forestville RSL/Bowling Club in Melwood Ave, near Cannons Pde.
The Run:  A mind blowing committee run.  Followed by AGM
On On      Forestville Scout Hall, up the hill behind  the RSL/Bowling Club
                  Don’t miss out on your very own special souvenir.

                  You must be paid up to come to the AGM
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Pics Thanks to Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html

Another great run, thanks Hares The OxFam good cheer squad

A well earned beer Polished off right smart

Projecting his story! Why did all the women leave?
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When all these handsome men are available And he grabbed her like this

A Pee Dub impersonator about to read to us

Which holy man is
this blessing the
gathering?

What am I doing here with this lot? You want me to tickle you where?


